BMES Officer Meeting

3/17/10

VP-Jeremy
• Office hours- if you’re in ecb you should work in the bmes office, to show that we are active at our office
• Spring break might be a good time to start working on turn over stuff for your position

Industry/Research – Derek and Amy
• New speaker for 3/24-Mr. Maharaj
• Baxter trip is set for 4/9-need drivers!!!

Treasurer – Val
• Pizza sale update – went well...

C.R.U.I.S.E. – Hallie
• March lab of the month-prof block, tues mar. 23, meet at ehall at 5
• April lab of the month-Professor Heidi Ploeg
• Essay writing seminar-4/20 from 6-7

Freshman Representative – Caleb
• Class advising session, maybe reschedule 4/14

Social-Rob
• Dodgeball was a success
• Brewers-9 spots left
• Maybe do an ALPS high ropes course in April-possibly 4/18
• Lazer tag-4/19

President – Mike
• Let Mike know about post break events
• Unfortunately we did not win a Bucky award
• Turnover-you can use stuff from previous years

Outreach – Tasha
• Relay for Life is 4/16-4/17-every team there needs to have a fundraiser event, ideas?

Communications – Sarah
• Need newsletter proofing
• Printing options-expensive
**Secretary – Lindsey**
- Sent out invitations of faculty and staff
- Will send out BMES officer invitations
- Meeting with new Secretary Rae Ann to discuss banquet details
- Got in direct contact with Sang Kim about banquet

**Matt - Webmaster**
- Lost the vector file for Logo, will be putting up new logo in different sizes as a zip file on the website